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Get In Line
Kesha

C                         G
boy, it s kinda plain to see
                   Am
you got a crush on me
                      F
until we bringin you down.
but i m more than a flossy girl,
more like a string of pearls.
so boy you better come down..
          C
cuz i got 10 on my left tryna get me at the disco
G
20 on my right tryna take me to a rock show
   Am                                  F
and 30 in the back tryin harder, and the list goes on and on
goes on and on

cuz you be blowin me up on the telephone
tryna get a little love, tryna get me alone.
but if you wanna get a piece of this heart of mine
boy stop; get in line.
got a line here boy, around the block
don t be wastin my time with your crazy talk.
but if you wanna get a piece of this heart of mine
boy stop; get in line. get in line.

girls, you know the way boys are.
like ou tof tune guitars
whenever we shut them down.
they cry each and every time,
pushing the same old lies won t keep us comin around.

cuz i got 10 on my left tryna get me at the disco
20 on my right tryna take me to a rock show
and 30 in the back tryin harder, and the list goes on and on
goes on and on

cuz you be blowin me up on the telephone
tryna get a little love, tryna get me alone.
but if you wanna get a piece of this heart of mine
boy stop; get in line.
got a line here boy, around the block
don t be wastin my time with your crazy talk.
but if you wanna get a piece of this heart of mine
boy stop; get in line. get in line.

so all the fellas line it up, let s see what you got



me and my ladies will decide: do you got what we want?
boy, you better be ready if you get to the front.
you re gettin only one chance to win my love.

you be blowin me up, oh.
tryna get a little love, oh.

but if you wanna get a piece of this heart of mine
boy stop; get in line.
got a line here boy, around the block
don t be wastin my time with your crazy talk.
but if you wanna get a piece of this heart of mine
boy stop; get in line. get in line.
get in line. get in line.


